
     

Venice Simplon ORIENT-EXPRESS.
Sunday 2nd April to Thursday 6th April 2023 Fully reserved. 

 

 
Sunday 2nd April  Terminal 5  Heathrow.  
British Airways. Aircraft: BA0468    Airbus A320 jet 
BA578 departs 07:00 Direct flight to Marco Polo arrives 10:20 
Booking reference:          -You can chose your seats and add your 
executive number. 1 Hold suitcase (23 kilo)  1 additional cabin 
bag  1 handbag/lap top per person 

Transfer by private launch from Marco Polo 
to Belmond Cipriani.  
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Free time in Venice and 
the fabulous Belmond Cipriani. 

                                    Lovely swimming pool here 
7.30pm Belmond Cipriani - please meet for welcome cocktail 
reception and canâpés: 
Prosecco, Rossini (fresh strawberry juice and Prosecco) Mimosa 
(fresh Orange Juice and Prosecco) 

Monday 3rd April  
After leisurely breakfast; time to 
explore Venice or perhaps visit 
Murano where glass id made or 
the Peggy Guggenheim Museum, 
or take the hotel launch across to 
St Marks Square. 

Tuesday 4th April  
Breakfast.  

10:30 Private 
launches depart 
form the gardens of 
Belmond Cipriani to Santa Lucia Station where the 
magnificent Venice-Simplon-Orient Express awaits.  

 -Platform timing to be confirmed est 11.30am 
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DAY ONE

THE GOLDEN AGE 
OF TRAVEL
Board the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express 
at Venice Santa Lucia for a lavish three-course lunch in one of our hand restored 
1920s restaurant cars. Then spend the afternoon relaxing in the comfort of your 
suite or cabin, gazing at the beautiful scenery as the continent passes before you.

A selection of pastries will be served to your quarters, before a leisurely four-course 
dinner; prepared on board by our famed French chefs. Later, enjoy cocktails and 
free flowing champagne in the Bar Car, listening to the resident pianist play your 

requests on the baby grand. Black Tie for 
dinner please, and guests dine throughout 
the evening at a time chosen from two 
options - we usually dine a little later.

Special dietary requirements noted on 
booking please. 
Lalique glass onboard 
Wednesday 5th April 

DAY TWO

BREAKFAST WITH A VIEW
Awake to a whole new landscape outside your window. A breakfast of fresh coffee, 
fruits, warm breads and pastries is served to your cabin or suite at a time that suits 
you. Then prepare to disembark as the train pulls into Paris Gare de l'Est where 
your journey with us will come to an end.                                                                 
There is only one Venice-Simplon Orient 
Express and this is it!  9.45am  Transfer to the 5* 
Intercontinental Paris le Grand 
Premium Rooms for all guests.

After breakfast Free time to explore and 
enjoy Paris 
Thursday 6th April 2023 
3pm depart for:  
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Paris Charles de Gaulle  

Terminal 2A: BA0323 
Aircraft: Airbus A320 jet 
Departs 18:10 CDG Paris 
Charles de Gaulle  arrives 
18:25 LHR London Heathrow

Venice-Simplon-Orient Express. Booking Details. 
Included: 
Return flights: British Airways.  
Water Taxi Transfers to Belmond Cipriani and Santa Lucia Station. 
Two Nights at Belmond Cipriani/ Venice 
Cocktail reception and Canâpés 
One double compartment onboard Orient Express. 
Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Sumptuous Black Tie Dinner: 
Continental breakfast served in your cabin.  
Dedicated steward service (Butler for each carriage) 
One night with breakfast at Intercontinental Paris le Grand: 
Premium Room. Transfers in Paris. 
Not included: 
Any insurance. Drinks on-board the Orient Express.  
                         Wines with dinner included. 
- Please ensure that you have cancellation cover, either by paying 

us with certain credit cards or with ‘Travel Insurance’ 
- Please note that AirlineTickets are non transferable/refundable 
- Price per person based on double occupancy £                   + 

additional second night @ Belmond Cipriani £ taxes p.p 
If this trip had been booked separately by our valued clients this would cost 
£2,450 more per person.  
In fact I am pleased to say the British Airways flights, the Two nights at 
Belmond Cipriani and One night in Le Grand Continental Paris and all 
transfers in Venice and Paris have effectively been charged at £585 per 
person for all.  
PLEASE NOTE: Black Tie is REQUIRED FOR DINNER.
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